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The importance of communication (field trip 2014). Photo: Kei Ogata

The Triassic North team visited our industry 
partners in late November/early December.* 
The troupe of researchers convened at several 

locations across Norway; Stavanger, Harstad and 
Oslo, and spent a half-day at each partner presenting 
the project, the current work and future undertak-
ings. 

 

The group configurations and presentations varied 
somewhat both as researchers balanced previous 
commitments and hectic travel-schedules, and also 
with specific aims and interests of the respective 
companies.

* Lundin, Statoil, Edison and Tullow were visited now.  
 RWE is programmed for January.

 Alvar Braathen, the Triassic team leader, 
began by presenting the project itself, including the 
aims and objectives and current status of the project, 
including new staff and partner institutions. Then 
followed a series of presentations aimed to provide 
insight into the various tasks of the Triassic North 
group, from understanding the big picture to the mi-
croscopic level. The complex Triassic development of 
the Barents shelf does after all require understanding 
the deep mantle structures and shifting stress re-
gimes, major orogenic events, folding and faulting, 
to diagenetic effects on pore-space and provenance 
of individual minerals.
 The hosting industry partners turned out in 
full force, with groups numbering in the 10’s and 
20’s. The gathering was informal and questions and 
discussion were encouraged by both parties. There 
was a great deal of interest and enthusiasm shown 
from the industry. Several had specific questions 
and areas that held particular interest and all offered 
good ideas and new ways to approach future analy-
sis.
 Partner week was a success. The Triassic 
North Team felt warmly welcomed and our partners 
appreciated the visit greatly. Thus, we look forward 
to the next opportunity to meet and continue to 
discuss (and conclude!) questions about what really 
happened during the Triassic in the North.

Just to let you know ... 
•	 The Trias project will soon turn one year – formally. We started a little late, though, so in reality we are 

more like eight months old. 
•	 The Research Council has approved our first progress report.
•	 The project will be quite visible at the traditional Norwegian Geology Winter Conference in Stavanger in 

January. Program: http://geologi.no/konferanser/vinterkonferansen-2015/23-konferanser-skjult/509-program-petroleums-geovitenskap-vk2015

http://geologi.no/konferanser/vinterkonferansen-2015/23-konferanser-skjult/509-program-petroleums-geovitenskap-vk2015


My name is Urszula Czarniecka. 
I am working as a Trias North 
postdoc at the Institute of Geo-
logical Sciences of the Polish 
Academy of Sciences. 
 I have a PhD in physical 
geology and sedimentology from 
the University of Warsaw. My 
PhD concerned the provenance 
of the Middle Miocene car-
bonate-siliciclastic rocks occur-
ring in the Fore-Carpathian fore-
bulge depozone (Poland). After 
PhD I worked at the Department 
of Tectonics and Geological 
Mapping (Faculty of Geology, 
University of Warsaw) and in 
the meantime, I worked on the 
petrography and provenance of 
the Neogene siliciclastic deposits, 
infilling the intramontane Orava-Nowy Targ Basin (Western Carpathians, Poland and Slovakia).
 My work in the Triassic North Project will mainly focus on reconstruction of depositional and diage-
netic environments and provenance analysis of clastic facies in the Triassic sedimentary succession of Sval-
bard by using petrographic and geochemical methods. 

URSZULA

The Trias North project is hosted by University of Oslo and funded by the Research Council of Nor-
way, Tullow Oil, Statoil, Lundin Norway, Edison Oil and RWE Dea. Research partners are University 
of Bergen, University Centre in Svalbard, Norwegian University of Science and Technology, NORSAR, 
Uni Research, University of Utrecht, University of Parma, Polish Academy of Sciences, and University 
of Nebraska at Omaha, and we are cooperating with Geological Survey of Norway,  Geological Survey of 
Canada and others.
 Please spread this newsletter within your institution and to other Trias fans.

Important Trias events in 2015: June 1st–3rd are tentative days for a partner meeting 
informally named Datasharing summit. Trias field work at Svalbard is planned for mid/late August.!!

Presenting our staff
We continue our presentation of those working at the Trias project. In October, a 
postdoc started at Polish Academy of Science, so meet:

Wishing you all a Happy Holiday and a Triassic New Year!


